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. Mahr Saxophone Quartet 
Chris Miley,·. soprano saxophone· 
· Eli Holden, alto saxophone 
Richard Rose, tenor saxophone 
· Andrew Horwitz, baritone saxophone 
N uovo Saxophone Quartet 
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Seval Kanik, alto saxophone 
Andy Loretz, tenor saxophone 
Jason Saetta, baritone saxophone . 
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III. Conjuring · . 
Strange Humors (2008) . . 
Zephyr Saxophone· Quartet 
Rachel Kininger, soprano saxophone 
Erika Friedman, alto saxophone 
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Ithaca College Super Sax 
Justin CanZano; alto saxophone 
Tom Bonomo, alto saxophone 
Sara Emery, tenorsax0phone 
Jason Saett&, tenor saxophone 
· John "Dizzy" Gillespie . 
(1917-1993) 
arr. Buddy Clark 
Clare Fischer 
(b. 1928) 
·arr. Raymond Ricker 
Andrew Horwitz, baritdne saxophone 
Eric Pearson, guitar 
Pat Gaughan, bass 
Jonathan l(eefuer, drums 
.Brie/Pause 
· · · hulich hab ich gehoffet, Herr . 
Herr Christ, dereinge Gottessobn 
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.. V. Rigaudcm 
· ·· Passacaglia* (2010) 
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. . . 
. ·.·Josh Oxford 
. (b'. 1985) 
· . Ithaca CoUegeSa;x,ophone Ensemble . .. 
Soprano Sax~phone - JuStin Ganz3_no, ,J~achel Iqninget. 
Alto Saxophone - Seval {Canik, Rachel Perry, Allyce Barron, Jason Juliano, 
Erika Friedman, Christopher: Miley_, Eli Holden, Erika St. Denis, · 
· Benjamin Montgomery; Etni1y Pecoraro,Tom Bonomo·. .·· ·. 
Tenor Saxophon~ -Andrew Loretz, Sara Emery, David DeHority, Allyce · 
Barron,. Ricb,ard Ros~ ....... · ··. . . . ·. . · 
· BaritoneSa~ophmie-'--Eric Troiano,Jason Saetta 
·Bass Saxoplio~i~.An<lrewH<)rWitz_ · · 
.·. • *First performance,. written especially fi~>r the IC Saxophone Ensemble . 
